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Memories.
Memories abide with me,
Like a saga of the sea,
Sounding ever, endlessly,
Through the clashing years,
Now a mellow monody,
Now a mournful melody,
Welling, faintly, fitfully,
Like an old man’s tears.

From the land of Long Ago
Sets the tide in ebb and flow,
Sweet and soft, the breezes blow
With the tang of time,
Over isles and castles grey
Where we lingered yesterday,
Flappy sailors cast away
In a tropic clime.

I can see you nevermore,
Stranded on a sterner shore,
Never learn your lyric lore,
Isles of Long Ago;
Welcome then ye Memories !
Blow again old ocean breeze !
0 the splendor of the seas
I can never know!

JOHN A. FOOTE, ’05-
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BACCALAUREATE SERMON.

Delivered in Dahlgren Memorial Chapel, Sunday, June 5, by Rev. Alovsius Brosnan, S. J.,
Professor of Dogmatic Theology in Woodstock College, Maryland.

“I have chosen, and I have sent
you to bring forth fruit that your
fruit might remain.”—St. John.

You are aware, my dear friends,
that a great university is meant to be
a great uplifting force, a potent factor
for good, not only unto the individuals
who frequent her student halls, not
merely in the immediate surrounding
community, but in the world at large,
in human life itself. For whilst her
influence is exerted directly upon the
student body, yet she does through
them, and she means through them to
reach out into the throngs of men, to
fathom deep into human life with a

leavening that shall quicken unto all
good, with a power of truth that must
prevail. It is plain, too, that the
means which a great university uses
for this influence may be summed up
in the one word education. There is
her scope and full purpose; but I wish
to use that word education in all
its plenitude of meaning. Education
is not the mere communication of

knowledge, nor is the best educated
man he who knows most about most

things. Education is not the mere har¬
monious development of all a man’s
various faculties. We must at least
unite these two elements before we

can come at anything like a fair defi¬
nition of it; but even at that, it still

falls short of the adequate notion,
it misses the highest and most essen¬
tial element in education—the up¬

building of noble character, the mould¬
ing and fashioning and making of the
fairest thing on God’s earth—the true
man. The means used by a university
to achieve her far-reaching influence
is education in this large and true
sense; and if she fail of that, not only
is her influence diminished, but she has
failed of her true purpose.

I shall not pause here to insist upon
the utter vanity, nay the utter vicious¬
ness of divorcing intellectual train¬
ing from morality. History is strewn
with the wrecks of individual lives—

with the wrecks of thrones and nations

wrought through that divorce. It is
and it must be in its large results a
reversion toward barbarism, a sacri¬
fice of higher civilization. For your
civilized man is not the cunning, keen¬
witted moral degenerate; he is not
the man of sound and cultured intel¬

lect allied with moral leprosy; not
the man of profound learning and fine
fancy and foul conduct. Neither shall
I delay on that modern heresy that
we may sunder the teaching of morality
from religion. The contradictory the¬
sis is almost a truism. Moral obli¬

gation without a moral law is incon¬
ceivable, and a moral law binding the
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conscience o f every man — deep-
breathed into his very being—without
a Supreme Lawgiver is quite as im¬
possible. Take God and the soul’s
close linking unto God out of human
life and you may revert to a state of
pagan virtue. You cannot do even that,
for it recognizes a Deity". Well, you
may achieve a passing intellectual ex¬
cellence, but lasting morality you have
not, cannot have.

I am supposing all that as germane
to my contention. 1 should hate to
think that it needed elaborate proof;
but it shall be proved by implication
in what I have to say7. I wish then
to direct your attention chiefly to that
which I have called the crowning ele¬
ment in education—the formation of

strong and true and noble character
as the means by which this university
hopes to make her influence felt.

Character manifests itself in out¬

ward conduct; in heroic achievement
and brave endurance, in generosity
and self-control, in humility allied
with worth, in a word, in all those out¬
ward deeds which men call virtues,
little as well as great.

But still your man of fair exterior
conduct may be a Pharisee, a hypo¬
crite—“For a man may7 smile and
smile and be a villain.” Therefore,
there is no true character without the
inward spirit; that inward spirit is
not had without the great and endur¬
ing principles by which a man’s con¬
duct is shaped and guided; there are
no true and enduring principles with¬
out the external truths from which

they flow. For the principles of life
and conduct that are tainted with error

cannot be formative of the true man—

the noble character. It is demanded
then, by reason and the common
sense of mankind, it is admitted alike
by the man of faith or unfaith, that
our outward conduct, so far as it
speaks true character, is not a mere

haphazard thing, a creature of im¬
pulse, but must be reared upon firm-
based principles. Time will not per¬
mit me here to enter largely upon these
principles, neither is it necessary.

They are the themes of your lectures
and disputations, they meet you at
every7 turn of your student days, al¬
most along every line of research.
But I have said that if they are to be
conducive to th influence for good
which a university" is meant to exer¬
cise they must be set forth in the
light of truth as based upon eternal
truths. To make this plain, let me

glance at a few of the moral fundamen¬
tal principles—some that are pregnant
with many a holy law and maxim of
conduct.

Take that first grand principle that
lies at the root of so much civic and

personal virtue, that fixes and safe¬
guards our relations as social beings
with the ruling powers. It is a deep
strong love and reverence for all
rightly constituted authority. This
demands in us the virtue of obedience
and loyalty, it is the source of all true
patriotism, of law-abidingness and
civic order. Now I take it as evident
that this is a basic principle in our
lives. Thus no man can love or re¬

spect the laws of a land, can be verily
law-abiding, if he hold in contempt
or in slight regard the authority
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which frames and executes those laws;
no man can hearken aright to the
voice that calls him in the day of the
nation’sneed if he hate the authority
uttering that voice; no man can
make willingly, gladly, the effort, the
sacrifice demanded of him for his

country’s good unless he reverence
deeply the authority making that de¬
mand. But where shall we find that

authority made lovable and revered
for all? Not surely if it originate
in some ancient-minded compact made
by our barbarous or semi-barbarous
ancestors; not if it springs from the
brute theory that “might makes
right;” not in the tortuous intrica¬
cies of evolutionism. Take any one of
those shabby systems and you sanction,
logically, inevitably sanction all the
wildest dreams of all the wild “isms”
with which this age of ours is accursed
—anarchism, socialism, nihilism, ab¬
solutism. Such theories held the seeds
of that bloodiest upheaval against
social order, which darkened the fair
name of France, and deluged her his¬
tory with crime. They are pregnant
still with the same awful orgies when¬
ever and wherever the hot passion of
the human breast may develop them
for their logical necessary issue. My
dear friends, you shall find no rever¬
ence nor lovableness in authority un¬
til you hearken to the voice of eternal
truth—that the authority to which
we owe and pay allegiance is a thing
divine; that it is God’s authority
invested in his creation; that it is
come down from heaven with the

beauty and strength and glory of

heaven round about it, not risen up
like a hideous spectre from the craven
fears or forceless compact of men.
There is the authority a man can
love and revere when laws are just
and holy, whose binding force is
sacrosanct. There is the voice that

in the day of the nation’s need may
call to hardship and sacrifice and
death, and shall be answered, “I
come,” because it is the voice of God.

I am aware that such idea of .author¬

ity is not the popular one at present;
but I firmly believe that the social
wild unrest of which there are but
too many signs, the civic tragedies
from which we ourselves have not es¬

caped, will yet force men back to this
sublime teaching. Imperial Rome in
the palmy days of her might, felt the
need of just such teaching; she went
in search of it, groped for, and failed
to reach it because she had not the
truth back of it. Rome deified the

man, and demanded that submission
to him which is due to God only;
eternal truth divinizes the authority
and demands submission to it. Rome
lifted her imperator to the sky so
to glorify his power and majesty;
eternal truth brings authority down
from God, and by it kindles the halo
of majesty upon the brow of the ruler.
Rome commanded reverence and re¬

spect for authority because of the
man in whom it was, and fell in
ruins when the man proved un¬

worthy of respect; eternal truth pro¬
claims respect for the man because of
God’s authority in him, and holds
that authority unsullied, however base
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the man may prove. Rome failed;
eternal truth alone can give us se¬
curity.

A second general principle, replete,
too, with laws and maxims of con¬

duct is that which rules and directs
our manifold relations with our fellow
men. It has been called the spirit of
fraternity, and together with liberty
and equality is regarded as the corner¬
stone of our democracy. We know
its force and meaning. It is that
spirit which makes one helpful to his
fellow men; which sends him out in
search of poverty to alleviate its hard¬
ship; which makes him tender to¬
ward human suffering, and merciful
of human frailty. Now you cannot
debase that glorious thing to any igno¬
ble self-interest; not a whit more can

you constitute it in a much-vaunted
humanitarianism; you cannot know
it nor conceive it at all save in the

light of that eternal truth—the Father¬
hood of God and the Brotherhood of
man. You can have no true frater¬

nity—no true fatherhood of man with¬
out the fatherhood of our common

father, God, and such fatherhood is
found not in the creative act, but
in that wondrous love of God, which
caught up our created being and made
it by grace, that which it was not by
nature, made it sharer in the very
nature of God, the child of His adop¬
tion, brother unto Christ, and joint
heir with him unto the Father’s

Kingdom. That is the voice of eter¬
nal truth, and it is here only that we
can find the true brotherhood of

man; it is here only that we can un¬

derstand aright that grand principle
of fraternity; it is only in this true
sense that it is noble and inspiring
unto good.

Finally, take that other underlying
principle that sustains and guides all
the relations of a man to himself. It is
the foundation of personal holiness
and all the laws and maxims of life that
nourish it. Its importance has been
formulated wisely: “To thine own
self be true, and it must follow as the
night the day, thou canst not then be
false to any man. ” This principle pro¬
claims the inherent dignity and worth
of our nature, the true manhood of
man, and it needs no argument to
show it is a basic principle and must
be grasped in its true light. Kill a
man’s self-respect and you kill his
virtue, civic and personal alike; de¬
ceive him, blind him as to his true
worth and you close his eyes to all the
ways of virtue; teach the manhood
of this land to-day that it is the chance
resultant of blind forces, the outcome
of inexorable evolution, the higher
ape and kinsman to the brute, and you

destroy, beyond hope of resurrection,
all sense of mankind’s worth or dig¬
nity.

My dear friends, you shall find no
true dignity in human kind until you

go back to that first sublime utterance
of eternal truth—that God made me

to know Flim and love and serve Him
in this life, and so be happy with Him
in eternal heaven. There is the truth

that can open up to us the very
source and center of personal and civic
virtue; the only truth that can give
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meaning and force to that guiding
principle of all virtuous living—
“Duty,” the magic word “I ought.”
You cannot measure true manhood by
intellectual culture; that, Greece tried
to do, and at the noonday of her in¬
tellectual splendor, her manhood was

naught. You cannot gauge it by
brute force or prowess in arms. That
Rome tried to do and faltered and fell.
It is the royalty of virtue that makes
the true man; it is the aureole of per¬
sonal holiness that proclaims his king-
ship in God’s creation; it is the great,
strong manhood of the Son of God
that is the highest expression and
sublimest revelation of the true man¬

hood of man!

Now, my dear friends, I have not
been supposing that these or similar
principles are new to you, nor the
eternal truths that underlie them. I
have glanced at a few only to illustrate
my contention that as the purpose of
a university is to rear lofty character,
she must rear it upon principles—and
these principles must be true. It is
thus only that she can exert her in¬
fluence for good upon the world. But
that is not all, nor enough. I have
said, and it is self-evident, that this
influence, to be far-reaching, must
be exerted through you. That is your
mission, that your apostoJate, and the
danger of failure arises here. The
danger is this: that testing these
principles and truths academically in
our student days, we lose sight of their
splendid reality; we miss their deep,
practical import in life; we go forth
into the world fancying that we are

equipped because we have tested and
proved our principles. That is the
mistake; and here is the practical
lesson I wish to bring home to you.
There is difficulty—terrible at times—
in carrying these principles into exe¬
cution. For they meet with oppo¬
sition at every turn in life; they are
in conflict with counter principles and
maxims, in conflict with human pass¬
ions and all the fierce acting of them.

Still the forces in this great struggle,
in this battle of life are clearly defined.
By highest authority they have been
typified in Christ and the world, and
whilst the world would blush to for¬
mulate its principles of life and con¬

duct, would not dare blazen them
abroad, they are known to all. Thus
the world says: “Blessed are the
rich, ” and cares very little how a man
come by his riches; Christ says: “Bless¬
ed are the poor in spirit.” The world
beatifies the man of ease and luxury,
whose life is pleasure; and Christ
says: “Blessed are they that mourn,''
proclaims the strange and wondrous
purifying force of human suffering
and sorrow. The world applauds the
man at the top, and stops not to think
how he got there; though it were at
the sacrifice of right and principle
and conscience and God Himself—the

man who is popular, whose friends
are legion. And Christ, the Lord,
says: “Blessed are ye when men shall
hate and revile ye and say all manner
of evil things against you, lyingly, for
my name’s sake. Rejoice and be
glad for your reward is great in hea¬
ven. ” The world says: Do unto your
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neighbor as you think is he going to do
unto you—and do it first. ^ Christ says:
“Love your neighbor as yourselves;
love your enemies; do good to the man
who wrongs you!” And so, my dear
friends, all up and down that cata¬
logue of motives and maxims and laws
of life that rule and guide our conduct,
there arise forever strife and conflict

•

between the tenets of eternal truth
and the tenets of that worldly w isdom.

Now, is all that a reality or is it the
idle dream of an ascetic? My dear
friends, there is not a sincere man

living who does not know that it is a
reality in all the life round about us;
and maybe at no time in the life of a

great nation was there more impera¬
tive demand than at the present day
for right principles and men imbued
with them, and men brave to live up
to them. I have no patience with the
pessimist; I would not gloomily fore¬
cast the nation’s future, but only at
our peril can we close our eyes to the
conditions that confront us, only at
infinite risk, can a young man step
into the large world’s life, ignorant of
its true state. Thoughtful men all
over the land are looking with no little
apprehension upon the social and moral
and religious condition of life among
us, and it needs not the vision of a

prophet to foresee the gathering of
forces dark enough to wreck the social
fabric.

There are ominous mutterings from
discontented poverty; there is deepen¬
ing hostility between classes as well
as races; there is scarcely a truce
patched up between capital and labor.

Moral improvement has not kept
pace with the intellectual advancement
we claim. Our literature, trivial
enough, is to a large extent positively
vicious; vice has paraded openly not
merely through the mimic life of the
stage, but through real life, in high
places as well as in low, in the village
and hamlet as well as in the larger
cities.

The absolute gullibleness of the
American people in matters of religion,
the ease and readiness with which

whole multitudes catch up the wildest
religious fads and most dangerous
fakes, is almost a mystery—it shall be
a proverb in the centuries.

Again, not many days ago, a lead¬
ing newspaper published the attemx>t
of some men of experience to point
out our greatest danger, our besetting
sin. One placed it in the spirit of
commercialism that is cankering every
phase of life; another, in official cor¬

ruption, a public scandal that is creat¬
ing a spirit of restlessness; a third,
in the divorce mills that are wrecking
our homes and striking a deathblow
at the family, the very pillar of society;
whilst others, repeating the phrase
happily coined by the nation’s chief
magistrate, hold that ‘‘race suicide” is
a secret menace to the commonwealth.
Now all that is gloomily foreboding.
No sane man will call these noble

things evolution, or any phase of evo¬
lution; but call it what you will the
man who pauses to reflect must recog¬
nize in it the gathering of forces for
evil that is well-nigh appalling. Men
have so recognized it, and from every
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quarter of the land earnest, thoughtful
men have sent up a note of warning,
a cry of alarm, a demand for some
remedy against these threatening evils.

Where shall we find that remedy?
I believe, 1 know that it must come

ultimately from Christ Jesus, the sav¬
ing power of God; but I know as well
that one of its full-flooded channels
must be the great university in her
far-reaching influence; and I know
too, that the influence must flow into
the world through you who are fash¬
ioned in her halls, fashioned upon
these enduring principles and eternal
truths. I am not here contending
that the university is the sole force on
earth formative of lofty character upon
these principles; but I do maintain
that this is included in her full scope
and highest aim; and if she fails in
this she fails utterly; 1 do maintain
that her success or failure rests with

you her children; I do maintain it
clear to evidence that this your apos-
tolate is absolutely demanded of you
in this land of ours to-day. Why there
is hardly one of the leading professions
that has not its manifold problems
to solve—problems of vital interest
in human life—the right solution of
which is freighted with the nation’s
well-being—and they shall be solved
aright only upon right principles.
But it is not merely the solving of great
problems, or a share in it that devolves
upon you, it is chiefly the creating in
that life in which you move the spirit
of these noble principles on which
you have been formed, instilling it
into others, the spirit of- justice and

fair-dealing, the spirit of loyalty and
law-abidingness, the spirit of true man¬

hood, the spirit of helpfulness and
fraternity, which in its highest form
is the charity of the Lord Christ.

I believe we can learn a lesson here
from the dead and much-maligned
past. The mediaeval universities were
wont to draw a distinction between
a craft and a profession. Part of that
distinction was in this—that the

tradesman,—the man of craft was

thereby a breadwinner;—was by vir¬
tue of his craft, bound to nothing
higher, fitted for nothing higher than
gaining a livelihood. Something more
was demanded of the professional man.
His first and chief purpose was a

spirit of helpfulness and uplifting
among his fellow men. He was not
forbidden to live by his profession, as
the priest is not forbidden, but en¬
joined to live by the altar, but that
was quite secondary in every pro¬
fession. He was above all, an up¬

lifting force in his community, a
factor for good, a leaven in his sur¬
rounding life. And so when his Al¬
ma Mater set the seal of her approval
upon him, she did not tell him: I send
you forth an equipped breadwinner;
she did not say: I have given you a
commercial asset with its market-value

tagged upon it; she did not bid him
forth in the marts of life to eke out a

livelihood, no, nor to heap up riches,
no, nor to win honors as his chief aim
and purpose: but she did send him
forth as the embodiment of lofty
principles, builded upon eternal truth;
she did demand that he live true to
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these principles and imbue others
with them; she did claim him by
reason of his profession, a living
force, a power, an energy for good,
a light unto stumbling feet, a strong
arm of defence to the weak, a help
to the poor, giving them his service
without recompense, nor living upon
the rich in return; a good Samaritan
indeed, tender toward human suffer¬
ing, and merciful of human frailties,
with all that sweet and gentle chivalry
which brightens the dark places of
human life.

I hope we have not drifted far from
such ideals. I have tried to show

you that we need it in our lives today,
need it for our social and civic well-

fare, need it for safeguarding our
dearest interests. For God help us,
God help our nation on the day when
commercialism shall dominate in our

halls of education; when the market
value of our wares is the sole test

of their worth; when the lost whisper of
disinterested chivalry is hushed in our
lives, and miserable utilitarianism
be heralded as the high-standard of
human endeavor!

I hope we have not drifted far from
that old ideal; and my dear friends,
it is a sweet and comforting thing to
know that the great human heart
never did wholly yield up such ideals,
that the annals of human life are

splendid with examples of such noble
characters. I might choose for illus¬
tration that young man—almost a
mere boy, whose memory you honor
today—Aloysius Gonzaga. He was
born unto riches; he gave these up to

become poor with the poverty of
Christ; he had royal blood in his veins,
if that mean aught; at least his lines
were cast in the halls of the great, and
the palaces of kings. He freely dis¬
carded that to rank himself with the
lowliest of men; he was the pride and
petted darling of a noble house, with
a life of ease and luxury lying far
and far before him, he lived away from
all that, to give his life up to labor
and toil and -suffering for others;
and he died with a .smile on his lips,
died from seeds of death that he had
drank in at the bedside of a plague-
stricken pauper. There was a life
devoted to lofty principles—higher
than most of us are called upon to fol¬
low. There was heroism that makes

the coward heart falter.
But let me take an example that

comes nearer home to us and that will
better illustrate the carrying out of
these principles in that very life with
which you mingle. Blessed Thomas
More died by the headsman’s axe
many year ago. He was a ripe scholar,
reckoned by his friend Erasmus fore¬
most of his time; a lawyer of keen and
superb talent; diplomat of wondrous
tact; statesman of brilliant p)arts;
Prime Minister of England in the days
of Henry VIII. More’s life was the
embodiment of lofty principles. They
guided him in the choice of his vo¬
cation, even in the choice of his wife;
they ruled him in the upbringing of his
family; his practice of his profession
was based upon them; they are the
undercurrent in all his literary works;
they ruled his diplomacy, they shaped
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h i s statesmanship. England never
had a truer lover, nor king a wiser
councellor than Thomas More. But
there was a higher love in him, a deeper
loyalty. There came a day when the
mandate of his king clashed with the
mandate of his principles, his con¬
science, his God—when his personal
interests, his wealth, his honors, his
social rank and position were placed
in the balance over against his prin¬
ciples. Thomas More chose to be
true to these, and he sealed his fidelity
to them with his death! If that was

the triumph of failure in him, it was
the failure of triumph in that other.
The king lived on in a life of shame,
and fills an unhonored grave; the true
man went down in glorious death and

his tomb is venerable. The king has left
a memory of him that is almost a thing
of execration; the name of Thomas
More is an inspiration, a joy, a bene¬
diction upon human life!

An old legend hath it that a loving
and dutiful daughter stood by her
father’s scaffold and caught up the
bleeding head in her apron and kissed
the livid lips; history records that
she kept it lovingly as a sacred thing—
divining, maybe, divining that day,
and God speed the day! when his
severed head shall be circled with the
aureola of sainthood, and the name

of that true man, Thomas More, be
whispered reverently at every altar
that is raised to the living God—Amen!

ADDRESS TO THE GRADUATES.

The address to the graduates was de¬
livered by the Hon. Charles A. De
Courcy, of the class of ’78. His brilliant
career at Georgetown, his constant
steady advance since that time gave

assurance of an address replete with
sound advice. Nor were we dis¬

appointed. The Journal, to which
Judge De Courcy was an invaluable
contributor in his college days, takes
great pleasure in quoting some of the
sentiments of his address to the class of

’04.

Fellow Students : After four years
of college residence, under a system
that makes for a well-rounded devel¬

opment and high ideals, you are going
out into the world to try your fortunes.
Inspired by the imagination of youth,
you can have but a vague notion of
the difficulties and perils of the long
road that lies before you. As one
who passed over a like road a quarter
of a century earlier, I propose to-day,
in an informal manner, to define some¬
what the outlook that confronts you.

When one recalls the world that
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our class of ’78* encountered, and then
realizes what lies before you young
men of 1904, he is sensible of a feeling
akin to envy; for to the strong and
trained college graduate of to-day,
our American life affords opportuni¬
ties such as no preceding generation
ever enjoyed. It is not exaggera¬
tion to say, that the past twenty-five
years are the most extraordinary in
the history of our race. They have
changed the whole social and indus¬
trial organization of our country.
The captain of industry is superseding
the old-time social triumvirate,—the
parson, the doctor, and the squire*.
The late David A. Wells aptly ex¬
pressed the industrial change when
he wrote, in his “Recent Economic
Changes”: “It would seem indeed as
if the world, during all the years
since the inception of civilization,
has been working upon the line of
equipment for industrial effort—in¬
venting and perfecting tools and ma¬

chinery, building work-shops and fac¬
tories, and devising instrumentalities
for the easy intercommunication of
persons and thoughts, and the cheap
exchange of products and services—
that this equipment having at last
been made ready, the work of using
it has, for the first time in our day
and generation, fairly begun; and also
that every community is becoming
saturated, as it were, with its results. ”
As an immediate consequence, the
world has never seen anything com¬

parable to the results of the recent
system of transportation by land and
water; never experienced in so short

a time such an expansion of all that
pertains to what is called “ business ” ;
and has never before been able to ac¬

complish so much in the way of pro¬
duction with a given amount of labor
in a given time. ”

As an illustration of our marvelous

development, we have reached the
rank of the first manufacturing nation;
for according to the estimate of the
late Mr. Mulhall, we produce about
half as much as all Europe combined.
The value of manufactured articles

produced in 1900 is $13,000,000,000;
or nearly double that of Great Britain
and Ireland, and about equal to those
of Germany, France, and Russia com¬
bined. And America has reached a

period of foreign trade in manufac¬
tures as well as in raw materials.
From fourth place in 1870 we have ad¬
vanced to first in 1901,0111* exports in¬
creasing nearly 288 per cent. Yet
our foreign trade is only a small part
of our entire commerce. The Stat¬
istician of the Government estimates
that in 1902 our internal commerce
amounted to twenty billion dollars.
Fifty years ago it was only one-tentli
of that amount. Capital is organ¬

izing. We are living in a time of
gigantic undertakings, industrially
speaking. Millions have become the
unit where thousands used to be.
Businesses, which twenty years ago
were organized with reference to the
markets of a city7 or a State, are now or¬
ganized with reference to the markets
of the world.

To you young men, the important
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fact in connection with this changed
condition lies in the opportunities af¬
forded for ambitious energy. In every
great mill and workshop, in every

banking and insurance office, in the
headquarters of the railroad and busi¬
ness house, there is a demand to-day
for the best trained minds and execu¬

tive powers. The great problems of
business life now require the accurate,
discriminating and comprehensive
thought, and the sense of perspective
and proportion that a liberal education
can best develop. A generation ago,
the business man made no effort to con¬

ceal his prejudice against college-trained
men for his work. His progressive
successor of to-day is eagerly seeking
just such men for the important posts
in his great enterprises. He is in¬
sisting upon a college course for his
own sons, even though he himself suc¬
ceeded without an educational basis.
It is a significant fact that of the 313

graduates at Yale this year, 112 will
go into business, 85 into law, 24 into
medicine, 25 into teaching, 9 into the
ministry, and 26 will do special work.
Allied to this marvelous industrial ex¬

pansion, with the new opportunities
thereby opened to college graduates,
is the great development of engineering
work and problems,—mechanical, elec¬
trical, mining, hydraulic, etc.,—and the
greatly increased demand for teachers,
in the multiplied institutions of educa¬
tion, liberal and technical.

Nor have the old professions es¬
caped the broadening influence of our
wonderful advance. Such great dis¬
coveries as the germ theory of disease,

X-ray diagnosis, anaesthetics and an¬

tiseptic treatment,—to select hut a
few,—have revolutionized surgery, vi¬
tally changed the practice of medicine,
and evolved the army of specialists.

And even conservative law every¬
where manifests the widening tendency
to keep pace with the changed con¬
ditions, in addition to restating pretty
much the whole body of the law from
the present point of view: and the
big city office, equipped with a score of
lawyers, with specialized work, and a
force of stenographers and book-keep¬
ers, suggesting a commercial estab¬
lishment,—is a far remove from the
“squire” of an earlier generation.

In view of these broadened oppor¬
tunities, only temporarily dimmed by
business depression, how are you pre¬

pared to meet them? With the bacca¬
laureate sermon still ringing in your

ears, I need not dwell upon the im¬
portance of high moral character.
That has ever been duly emphasized
within these walls. Nor need I urge
the value of health and strength, in
the presence of men who have shown
their prowess on the diamond, the
gridiron and the river.

But you will be encouraged by the
assurance that the intellectual training
here received is admirably calculated
to prepare you for the work ahead.
Some of your contemporaries are not
so fortunate, for the feverish activity
attending our recent growth has in¬
fluenced education also, and not always
for the better. Young men have been
impatient to enter active life. The
demand for subjects immediately and
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obviously useful has tended to break
down the barriers of the old course of

purely liberal studies; and in many of
our colleges has confused the radical
distinction between liberal and utili¬
tarian ideas in education. In other

instances, the college has compromised
by reducing its course to three and even
two years. Finally the development
of secondary education, and the ad¬
mittance of high school graduates to
professional and technical schools, for
a time seemed to threaten even the

existence of the college.
In the words of Prof. West of Prince¬

ton, “We observed in the college of a

generation ago, an institution of liberal
education, providing a single four-year
course, consisting entirely of prescribed
studies, for young men from sixteen
to twenty years of age, and culminat¬
ing in one bachelor’s degree of fairly
uniform intentional meaning. We ob¬
serve in the college of to-day the devel¬
oped successor of the earlier college,
providing a four-year course consisting
generally of a mixture of prescribed
and elective studies in widely varying
proportions. The average age of the
students has increased at least two

years, and at the end of the course
there is a multiform instead of a uni¬
form bachelor’s degree, or in some
instances a single bachelor’s degree of
multiform meaning. ”

True, the present drift of opinion
and action, is a tendency to draw a

sharp line between liberal and techni¬
cal education, and to retain under¬
graduate college education in liberal
studies as the best foundation for

technical studies. Schools of divinity,
law and medicine are coming to require
of their students a college training in
the humanities, or its equivalent.
Teaching is approaching the same

professional level, with gratifying op¬
portunities for graduate studies and
research, The suggested merger of
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech¬

nology with Harvard indicates the
demand for engineering, that the tech¬
nical be made purely a professional
school. And apparently the business
education is tending in the same di¬
rection. Fortunately for you, George¬
town has escaped these somewhat
chaotic changes. Her ratio studiorum,
proven by experience, and modernized
by scientific and economic studies,
you will find to be an excellent training
for the mental athlete. So that you
should be well equipped for these favor¬
able times.

And in the days to come you will
need all of that training. To-day
Carlyle’s words, once seemingly ex-
tragavant, are sober fact. “The race
of life has become intense; the runners

are treading upon each other’s heels;
woe be to him who stops to tie his
shoe-strings. ”

As to the temper in which you
should set about your chosen life work
in this broad, complex, and inspiring
field, I need hardly speak. That les¬
son you should have learned here, in
developing “power of intellect, to
think; of will, to do; of conscience,
to do right; of heart, to appreciate;
of body, to originate and to endure.”
But one requirement for success
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may well be emphasized. What the
philosophic Burke wrote to the Duke
of Richmond late in the 18th century
is as true early in the 20th. “Some
one object must be kept principal,
greatly and eminently so; and the
other masses and figures must preserve
their due subordination, to make out
the grand composition -of an important
life. ” Or as our own Emerson pithily
expressed it, “The one prudence in
life is concentration; the one evil is
dissipation. ’’

And if, perchance, your pathway
at first be one of obstacles and diffi¬

culties, do not despair; rather rejoice.
I recall tarrying at Perarolo in the
picturesque Dolomite region, attracted
by the arrangement of logs that came
down from the Venetian Alps by the
Piave river. At places you will see

pine trunks bearing the same forest
mark, being carefully separated into
different lots. On asking why this
is done, and whether the wood of the
same kind of tree, grown on one hill¬
side is not the same in quality, the
answer will be given, “Far from it.
Where the tree has plenty of soil and
moisture and shelter from wind, the
wood is soft and inferior; where it has
bare, barren soil, and exposure to
storm and tempest, it is firm and
tough and in every way superior. ”

Thus far I have spoken of mere suc¬
cess in your chosen work. But such
will seldom come, and never deservedly
so, to one who works without ideals.
“ I hold every man a debtor to his pro¬
fession,” says Lord Bacon, “from
the which, as men of course do seek to

receive countenance and profit, so

ought they of duty to endeavor them¬
selves, by way of amends, to be a help
and ornament thereunto. ” The glare
of material success has tended of late
to blind men to the higher perfection,
not only in the business world but in
professions. But after the growth
comes the bloom and the fruitage, and
there are not wanting signs of the birth
of new and lofty standards in American
life.

From the very beginning of your
professional studies, let me urge you
to keep the ideals ever in view. With¬
out them the daily work will seem a
monotonous and mercenary task; with
them, an unfailing source of joy. Was
it not Lowell, who said, ‘‘The true
ideal is not opposed to the real, nor is
it an artificial heightening thereof,
but lies in it; and blessed are the eyes
that find it. ” "With this brief ref¬

erence, I must be content. At the
close of your technical university
course, abler minds will address you

upon the specific ideals of your several
professions. Be you ready and walling
to appreciate and realize them.

In this connection, you may recall
that suggestive tale of the Orient, that
tells of the death of a king, and the
choice of a successor from among his
three sons. It was decided by the
elders that whichsoever of these should
first discern the light of the morning
sun would be selected as their ruler.
So long before daybreak they went
forth upon the plain beyond the city.
Two of them eagerly watched the east,
while the third looked to the west
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where the maintains lifted their heads.
Before the sun appeared on the eastern
horizon, its rays lighted the western
mountain tops. And he, who looked
upward, was made king of his people.

One further suggestion. Whatever
your chosen profession and its ideals,
the college graduate of the twentieth
century will be recreant to his duties
as a citizen if he fails to take an active

part in solving the political and social
problems that confront us.

As President Eliot said at the installa¬
tion of Dr.Butler as President of Colum¬

bia,“ It is plain that the future prosper¬

ity and progress of modern communi¬
ties, is hereafter going to depend, much
more than ever before, on the large
group of highly trained men which con¬
stitute what are called the professions.
The social and industrial powers, and
the moral influences which strengthen
and uplift modern society, are no

longer in the hands of legislatures or

political parties or public men. The
real incentives and motive powers
which impel society forward and up¬
ward spring from these bodies of well-
trained, alert and progressive men
known as the professions. ”

And to-day we are face to face with
momentous public questions that must
he settled, and must be settled right.
Many of them are the accompaniments
of our industrial progress. Such is
the acute stage of the labor problem,
with employers’associations and trades
unions in a war-like attitude, much as

they were in England at an earlier
period; so, too, the Americanizing of
the foreign-born, “blending the many-

nationed race,” is complicated by the
recent large immigration of the Latin
and the Slav, brought hither by the
demands of industry. The preserva¬
tion of the family, with its vital in¬
fluence upon a well-regulated state,
demands divorce reform. Pauperism
and crime are ever with us. “Graft”
is poisoning public and private busi¬
ness ; and socialism wages an aggressive
propaganda. Some of these, or other
questions only second to them in im¬
portance, will force themselves upon

your attention; and it behooves you
to prepare to meet them. Let me

briefly consider for illustration, two in
which I happen to have some exper¬

ience,—the municipal problem and
that of criminology.

A -hundred years ago the United
States had only six cities of 8,000 or
more inhabitants. But three per cent,
of the population was urban;—now
that percentage has risen to thirty-
three; and probably within the next
quarter of a century a majority of all
the people of our great republic will
live in cities. And the conditions that
have arisen, along with this radical
change, justify the oft-quoted com¬
ment of Bryce, “There is no denying
that the government of cities is the one

conspicuous failure of the United
States.”

Thoughtful men throughout our

land, individually and in associations,
realize the vital need of reform. The
annual conferences-for good city gov¬
ernment, under the auspices of the
National Municipal League, by their
discussion and action are clearing the
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atmosphere. They have formulated
model forms of charters. They insist
upon that condition precedent to true
and permanent reform, the separation
of state and national politics from
municipal affairs, and the elimination
of partisanship from municipal busi¬
ness; and next to this they deem es¬
sential the eradication of the spoils
system „ and the substitution of the
merit system for that of favoritism.
But most important of all, is the selec¬
tion for the city offices of men of
character, capacity and courage. He
was a practical, if irreverent, philoso¬
pher who said :

“ I would prefer to have the laws made
by Lucifer and executed by Gabriel,
than to have the laws made by Gabriel
and executed by Lucifer.” This prob¬
lem of better city government will de¬
mand solution in your several com¬
munities. And as men of earnestness

and intelligence, you should be leaders
in a greater or a less degree.

Statistics show that in most civilized
countries the proportion of prisoners
to population is increasing. While
due in part to better enforcement, es¬
pecially for petty offenses like drunk¬
enness, it is a serious question if
crime in its deeper moral sense is not
on the increase.

Aside from more important phases
of the question, careful estimates place
the direct cost of crime in the United

States, defrayed by taxation, at $200,-
000,000, and the indirect, consequen¬
tial damages at twice that sum;

making the total present money burden
of crime in this country, the enormous

sum of $600,000,000 year. When
our busy people realize that a com¬
paratively small percentage of the pop¬
ulation is thus keeping the vast major¬
ity in peril, and that the tremendously
expensive system of prevention and
punishment, instead of eradicating
crime, is in a measure propagating it,
we shall approach the question of crime
and punishment in an intelligent and
determined spirit. In Massachusetts
and some other States, we have already
demonstrated the efficacy of the pro¬
bation system, applied mostly in the
case of first offenders. We realize, too,
that mere deprivation of liberty will
not improve the character of the
prisoner; that idleness and contami¬
nating associations will make of the
jail a school of vice; and that a penal
system, in order to be effective must
be disciplinary and corrective. Hence
the growth of reformatories. The in¬
determinate sentence, properly applied,
with conditional liberation, promises
much to those interested in this grave

question of criminology. But again,
this is not the occasion for detailed

statement. As I have said, you will
find educated and public-spirited men
associated together, earnestly consid¬
ering this and other vital matters of
social science.

The college graduate of the past
has too often merited the reproach of
sitting inactive or critical, while others
carried on the agitation of the great
social questions which stir and educate
the age. But the college man of the
twentieth century should adopt the
spirit of Gilder’s lines:
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He speaks not well who doth his time
deplore,

Naming it new and little and obscure,
Ignoble and unfit for lofty deeds.
All times were modern in the time of them ,

And this no more than others. Do thy
part

Here in the living day, as did the great
Who made old days immortal! So shall

men

Gazing long back to this far-looming hour,
Say: “Then the time when men were

truly men!
Though wars grew less, their spirits met

the test

Of new conditions; conquering civic
wrongs;

Saving the state anew by virtuous lives;
Guarding the country’s honor as their own
And their own country’s and their son’s!
Defying leagu’d fraud with single truth ;
Not fearing loss, and daring to be pure.
When error through the land raged like a

pest,
They calmed the madness caught from

mind to mind

By wisdom drawn from eld, and counsel
sane;

And as the martyrs of the ancient world
Gave Death for man, so nobly gave they

Life;
Those the great days, and that the heroic

age. ”

My young friends, I welcome you
into the university of life. In it you
have the choice of many courses; more
varied than had your predecessors, and
of broader and deeper interest;—-but
all lead to the same end, and by the
same means. Do each day’s work
well; do it under the inspiration of
professional ideals. Do it as becomes
a true Christian scholar of the George¬
town standard. Entering upon life
in this temper, and with an active
public spirit, may you find your places
among the leaders of men, an honor to
yourselves, to your university, to your
country.

MASTER'S ORATION.—The Citizen.

Civic duties is the theme of to-day’s
orations—and to me has been assigned
the subject—the citizen.

It was Cicero who in borrowed Pla¬
tonic thought said: “To the Sovereign
and All powerful Deity who governs
the universe nothing that happens on
earth is more acceptable than those
unions and combinations of men held

together by law and justice which are
called states.” If therefore the state

be considered the object of so great a

pleasure in the eyes of the all-ruling

Providence—what must be the keenly
infinite interest in the beings who com¬

pose these unions and combinations—
the moral builders—the moral units

of the state—the citizen. “Givis Ro-
manus sum”—“A Roman citizen am

I”—said the great St. Paul appealing
from condemnation to the fact that he
was a citizen of the Roman Empire.
But you may notice in the appeal that
Paul’s personality was lost in the word
Roman; for Roman and Grecian and
Eastern empires looked upon the
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citizens as blind forces devoid of moral
status. They denied the personal power
of an ethical Being. The citizens of
those empires were but bits of mech¬
anism—wheels in the gigantic imperial
machinery. The state was the power
—t h e individual powerless. Quite
happily did Tennyson write in his
Locksley Hall—telling of the individ¬
ual’s loss in modernly revised theories
—that “The individual must wither
and the world grow more and more.’’
That state of existence is ethically
and socially wrong, for the individual
must not wither. If the state is to

grow more and more, the individual
must be intellectually and spiritually
strong if the state is to survive. In
the individual’s—in the citizen’s weak¬
ness we can forecast the state’s or the
nation’s decay.

An observant French writer said:

.“If I were not so old I should like to

go first to study the Indies, Palestine
and Egypt; that is to say, the dead
civilization. I should try to under¬
stand what caused them to perish.
Then I should go to America to study
a civilization which is rising, and as¬
certain if it contain from its birth the

seeds of death. ”
It would have been very helpful had

this same French writer striven to

diagnose one civic body and given us
the result of his investigations. To
speak in the language of medicine—
if the bacillus were discovered we

could experiment with an antitoxin.
But the history of other cases can help
our own—and the specific cause of
civic decay in nations whose glory is

but the shadow of a mighty name and
whose power serves now only for decla¬
mation, can be traced to an utter con¬
centration on materialism—material

prosperity at the expense of moral
expansiveness. This was the seed of
death in the older governments.

The body politic is a moral being, a
unit—and to that moral being must be
applied the far-reaching and elevating
doctrine of seeking first the kingdom
of God—that the kingdom of heaven
is from within and that not by bread
alone can that moral body live, and
wax strong and conquer.

Subject that state to a strict analysis
—the state is built on domestic society,
domestic society on the individual,
and the individual a moral unit, has
material progress and mental devel¬
opment for its natural aims—then
superadd the high plane of super¬
natural life to which a loving Eternal
Father has exalted it, and you will
clearly see that the high destiny of the
invididual should never be thwarted

by low desires and material over¬
shadowing. Ideals must ever govern
and the highest ideal is when God,to
whose image the creature is fashioned,
is brought out in all possible perfec¬
tion in the creation’s—individual,
domestic and civic relations. The
lower law of material progress may
seem to the unthinking to clash. It
should never clash. It is, and it must
always remain subservient, for logic
demands that where two laws are in
collision the lower give way to the
higher.

Blind devotion to the golden calf
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of materialism is the gravest danger
that ever threatened civil society, and
this is seen not only in the downfall
of Palestine and Egypt, but it is ob¬
served even more clearly working the
destruction of ancient Rome and

Greece, two of the greatest govern¬
ments the world has ever known.

The power of these two nations,
reviewed from a purely natural stand¬
point, was considered absolutely in¬
valuable, and viewed as examples of
mere material growth they present
the highest civilization that has ever
existed. Arts, culture and patriotism,
valor, wealth, prosperity and intelli¬
gence were possessed by their citizens
in the highest degree, and yet with all
of them they were powerless to re¬
strain the irresistible undercurrent of

immorality and irreligion which washed
away the very foundation of their
government.

We, the people of the twentieth
century, must learn well the lesson
taught by the downfall of those ancient
powers and by applying it to ourselves
we must realize the danger of letting
mere material progress so blind our
minds as to prevent our perceiving
any thoughts of virtue and of God.
And awaking to this realization we see
that we can avoid this danger by being
good citizens in the true sense of the
term. For good citizenship means
a good state and a firm and lasting
government. But by a good citizen
I do not mean, as pnany would have
us believe, men who simply obey the
laws of the state and respect the sov¬
ereign authority, or who simply interest

themselves in any project which con¬
duces to the mere material welfare of
the people. Such men are not good
citizens in the true sense of the term,
for such citizenship does not impart
the mark of permanence and stability
to a government. The Greeks and
Romans did all this and yet saw the
downfall of their country. Good citi¬
zenship consists not only in doing those
things which tend to further the na¬
tional power and prosperity, but it also
demands the faithful observance of all

those duties the performance of which
is so necessary to the integrity and
happiness of the families, to the peace
and union of the individuals, and con¬

sequently to the very existence of the
state itself.

By observing all these duties well
the citizens will build up along with
their national prosperity a moral and
a spiritual system which will be the
foundation of their government and
which will support it and sustain it
in the face of any danger which threat¬
ens. If the citizens faithfully observe
their duties to their God, their duty of
honor, respect, obedience and worship,
they will be granted the aid of heaven
in all that they undertake,than which
there is nothing more powerful. And
if they conscientiously carry out all
the duties they owe to their families
they will preserve firm and intact the
unity and sanctity of their homes, a
union absolutely necessary for the
permanence of any government.

Exclude our duty to God and con¬

sequently our duty to our family and
to our neighbor from the idea of good
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citizenship and you will have a repe¬
tition of the downfall of those ancient

governments once so powerful. You
will have a government to all outward
appearances a perfect marvel of
strength, power and beauty, but which,
like the Dead Sea fruit, is fair to look
upon but within filled with ashes.

And may God grant that that spec¬
tacle may never again be witnessed in
any country as it has been witnessed
in ancient Greece and Rome. Where

marriage was but a mockery, where
an honest man was a curiosity, where
wives were but the slaves of these

husbands, where women, the fairest
and noblest of all God’s creatures, were

but chattels and the sports of a spring-
tide passion and fancy, where children
were neglected and left to the tender
mercies of the world; in a word, where
there were no seekers after God.

Let us all awaken to a realization of
what constitutes good citizenship and
acting upon this realization let us take

means to ward off the dangers which
threaten our government, by keeping
the light of religion and morality
brightly burning among our citizens,
and by faithfully observing all our
social and domestic duties. Let us

be honest in our dealings with our

neighbor, zealous in our devotion to
our families and earnest in our efforts
to promote the common good, but
above all, let us make God the corner¬

stone of our state and the support
and stay of our government. So that
our country, firmly built upon the
rocks of domestic tranquillity and re¬
ligious integrity, may for all time stand,
as she does today, a leader among the
nations of the earth,and so that she
may go down the long line of ages,

adding more and more brilliancy and
lustre to her already glorious career,
a marvel of civic development and an

example well worthy of emulation.

Isaac S. George, A. B.

BACHELOR'S ORATION—The Ruler.

The good citizen is distinguished
above all things else by obedience to
the law of the land. Why does he
obey? Because he recognizes that
the State has that within itself which

imposes a strict moral obligation. He
recognizes authority and he submits
to it; and because the welfare of the
community demands, he gives an im¬
plicit obedience to laws which restrict

his liberty and sometimes even inter¬
fere with his rights.

It is, then, the authority in the State
which is able to direct, and, if needs
be, compel the citizen to keep order,
so that the civic organization may
attain that temporal well-being which
is set up as the end of its existence.
And authority is essential, for how are
the members of a society going to em-
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ploy common means for the attain¬
ment of a common object if there be
no superior vested with the power of
pointing out those means and direct¬
ing the citizens in the way of employ¬
ing them? Therefore, also, must there
be one who possesses authority, and
he is in the nature of things that in¬
dividual whom the accident of birth,
or the choice of his fellows, or some

remarkable and heroic effort of his

own, has raised to a position of emi¬
nence above the others of his mould.
He is the ruler, a mortal endowed by
God Himself with power to direct and
to exact obedience from his fellow-
mortals.

Your unbeliever rejects our proposi¬
tion that the authority of the ruler in
civil society comes from God. He
stands for the liberty of man and
makes him obedient to no one but

himself, and he will tell you of a social
compact, a strange fiction of how men
came together in the ages long past to
form themselves into a society, and,
pursuant to that end, agreed to give
up, each individual, certain of his
rights, from the sum of which is de¬
rived that authority to which we owe
our obedience. It disturbs him not

that the annals of history contain no
record of such convention. He cares

not that, granting the existence of his
preposterous compact, men either lose
all freedom because they are bound
by an agreement made centuries ago
in which they had no voice whatsoever,
or civil society becomes an impos¬
sibility because men are not bound by
this agreement and, therefore, unless

they ratify it, are not subject to the
law of the land. It is of little moment

to the infidel that, while endeavoring
to set human liberty on a pinnacle, he
is in reality dragging it in the mire, by
making man obedient to himself, a
finite being, instead of to the Infinite
Author of all creation.

It is from the Omnipotent God
Himself that authority proceeds, be¬
cause from Him comes society, and
authority is of the essence of society.
Therefore, is the ruler whom God has
invested with the power of directing
his fellows, responsible to God. To
Him must he render an account of his

stewardship.
From this close relationship between

the temporal ruler of the State and the
Eternal Ruler of all things come the
qualities which must be found in him
who would direct the actions of others.

The poet speaks of “ that great white
light which beats upon a throne.”
White indeed it is and strong the in¬
tensity of its burning, and, while a
throne remains it will never cease to

shine. It will never cease to shed its
brilliance full upon the head of him who
is placed over his fellows, to show to
all men as plainly as they see the man
himself his vices and his virtues, his
perfections and his defects, his good
deeds and his evil deeds. It follows

him wherever he may go, to the cham¬
bers of his most secret councils, to the
privacy of his family life, nay—to the
very solitude of his solitude. So
searching is ‘‘that great white light”
that not even the innermost thoughts
of the ruler can be long hidden from
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the mass of his countrymen.
The very publicity of his position,

then, demands in him utmost recti¬
tude of private life. But not this alone
nor this principally. It is the fact,
that authority is a gift of God, an in¬
stitution of the Deity Himself. There¬
fore, is the ruler responsible to God,
and therefore, must his every act be
conformable to those rules of morality
which are founded in the eternal truth
of things. Purity of life, absolute
uprightness in even the least impor¬
tant of affairs, devotion to family,
frankness and sincerity — all these
should characterize him, not as the
public man, but as the individual.

And precisely in his position of ruler
must he above all things be imbued
with an unselfish devotion to the com¬

mon welfare. This is the first, the
distinguishing mark, of the ideal ruler.

It may be said with no fear of con*
tradiction that the man placed over
his fellows, to direct them in the way of
civil life, is beset with more and strong¬
er temptations than any other of living
men. To him doth vaulting am¬
bition present itself in its most alluring
guise. What a vista is opened up to
him of power and of riches, to be gained
by this violation of the people’s rights,
by that concession to his own passion,
by this other giving away to a dan¬
gerous and wretched utilitarianism.
How easy it is for the man in such a

position to forget that he is the servant
of the people, placed there to help them,
with authority from God, to attain
their end; hoW easy to imagine that
he has been exalted in order that he

may exalt himself further, that he has
been given power in order that he may
make himself more powerful.

Therefore must the ruler, humbly
submissive to the will of God, keep
ever before his mind that he is the ser¬

vant of tire people, and that he must
at all hazards do all things which fur¬
ther their good, whatever be the per¬
sonal inconvenience to himself. He
must absolutely put aside every con¬
sideration of self. He must look first,
last and all the time, to the greatest
good of the greatest number.

Yet it may happen,and frequently
does happen, that the man most un¬
selfish in his devotion to duty, is least
circumspect in the conception of what
his duty is. He may with all his heart
desire the greatest good of the greatest
number and still not know in what

direction that good lies, and so he may
fail to attain the end of civil society
as lamentably as does the man who
is self-seeking and ambitious. He
is the man of good intentions, filled
with love of country and nobly un¬
selfish in his devotion to the people,
yet scarcely more fit to rule than the
man of brilliant parts who is a moral
degenerate. Prudence, therefore, must
be found in the ruler no less than

unrightness—prudence that brings to
the settlement of difficult questions
calm deliberation and a mature and

ripened judgment, and without caus¬

ing a needless and hesitating indecision
takes all things slowly and does noth¬
ing with undue haste.

It may be said that in a democracy,
more, perhaps, than in any other form
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of government, the people are in dan¬
ger of suffering at the hands of impru¬
dent rulers. This virtue of prudence,
indeed, is frequently the last which
the people take into consideration.
It does not make the strong appeal to
them that other qualities make. They
are attracted by the shining of more
brilliant, though less useful, parts, by
eloquence, a strong and engaging per¬
sonality,an heroic and unusual achieve¬
ment in some walk of life, which, no

more manifests fitness to rule over a

nation than the faithful performance
of the duties of a private secretary
qualifies a man to command a battle¬
ship in action. And let it be under¬
stood that this danger which con¬
fronts a democracy, of losing sight of
the virtue of prudence in the choice
of a ruler is not a mere coinage of the
brain, but a reality, that must always
be carefully guarded against. There¬
fore, in these present times, there
devolves upon the enlightened men and
the press of a country such as ours, an
important duty of educating the mass¬
es up to a high standard of excellence,
to be looked to in their choice of a

chief magistrate, that they may learn
a just contempt for empty words and
bravado, and a cheap and brazen out¬
ward show, and that they may not be
attracted too strongly by the bril¬
liancy of qualities, very commendable
in themselves, but unless united with
prudence and maturity of judgment,
likely to be fraught with suffering and
sometimes disaster.

One more, and we have completed
our catalogue of virtues that should

manifest themselves in the ruler.
Give a man rectitude of life, unselfish
devotion to the common good, pru¬
dence and wisdom, and place him
over other men to rule them, and he
is well equipped indeed; but beyond
even this is something else required.
For there arise times which “try men’s
souls’’—hours of darkness when the

very existence of the State is threat¬
ened, when the war-clouds hang low
or the seeds of civil dissension are

ready to burst from the earth, fruitful
of anarchy and bloodshed. Then,
with criticism and calumny meeting
him at every turn, comes the test of
the man who would rule. He must

rise up and face the dangers, “calm
and resolute and strong” to endure
all things. He must bear up under
adverse criticism and present to the
world a brave and undisturbed ex¬

terior. He must never lose faith in

himself, and those over whom he is
placed will never lose faith in him.
In a word, he must exercise the sav¬

ing virtue of fortitude.
Our own country—nay, almost our

own time, has given to the world and
to the ages yet to come a splendid ex¬
ample of fortitude in that great man
of the plain people, the first of our

martyred presidents. What man in
all the history of the world had ever
to endure more from those who owed
him most ? Who has been assailed

by more calumnies with as little jus¬
tice? And how did he answer them
all? With a sorrowing and uncon¬
querable heart when alone, with a
smile and a jest when with others,
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with an unswerving purpose and
indomitable will, with a calm and
prudent judgment, with a love for his
fellow-man that passed all . bounds,
“with malice toward none, and charity
to all,” and his name shall be a bene¬
diction while the human heart throbs
with the love of that which is noble,
and the reverence for God-given
authority.
' And unless one desire to play the
pessimist it is not too much to say
that reverence for authority will never

entirely desert the heart of man. It
may grow faint-hearted, as it has done
in the past, and as it is doing in the
present, and under the influence of
materialism and irreligion it may seem

sometimes to have vanished alto¬

gether. But it is still permitted to
hope that the nobler side of man will
in the end assert itself, that he will
reject as unsatisfactory to his nature
theories of life that exclude the ele¬
ment of divinity, that he will always
esteem himself too highly to yield
wholly t o those strange systems
wrought out by men of great mind
and little faith for the degradation of
the human race, that he will be a man
full of the dignity of manhood unto
the end of his days, in all things obedi¬
ent to authority, because it is a thing
divine.

Hall Stoner Lusk.

VALEDICTORY—The Statesman.
\

Granting the elements of society are
expressed in the united multitude of
citizens and the divinely grounded
authority exercised by its rulers, unless
there be some connecting link, these
strong elements will never revolve
about the same centre, and in the place
of a peaceful state, chaos prevails
where mists of oppression, abuse, and
tyranny will mingle with those of un¬
rest, fermentation, and rebellion.

Unless there be some way to adjust
the mandates of the Master’s hand to

the fitful mortal nature of man, it were

better that God had made him a sylvan
solitary creature, with no other end
than a mere animal existence. To for¬

get this keystone of the social struc¬

ture would be to leave the crowning
piece of creation unset and demolish
the whole effect. So the Providence
which watches the universe startles us

with illustrious characters, whose entire
mission seems to be the temperament
of ruler and ruled,—whose whole-
souled interest in the good of fellow
man makes their lack of self-interest
shine as noble.

With a clear perception of truth and
justice they put their fingers on the
chafing points of citizens and ruler, and
with a loyalty to their principles that
is heroic, they persist in their demands
for justice despite the vicious in¬
fluence of unscrupulous men.

Personal ambition and utility are

\
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qualities so naturally deceptive, the
excess to which they are almost un¬

consciously developed appeals to us

only when some appalling calamity
or some infamous scandal shocks the

public morality; lax, loose interpreta¬
tions of what is morally right, aiding
the personal interest; utilitarianism
substituted for all morality. No won¬
der we revere the man of principle and
the strength to be loyal to his principles,
the man who sacrifices his personal in¬
terest for the cause of justice and the
common good. Such men—citizens or
rulers—have their memory perpet¬
uated in halls of fame and pages of his¬
tory, while whole nations bid them
farewell, realizing that the debt to their
statesmen is so great that no external
expression of gratitude will ever be ade¬
quate.

Nations, however, are not alone in
this; farewells are always difficult.
Those whom we have known but a

short while leave us dissatisfied; the
desire to know them better, the wish to

acknowledge and appreciate their vir¬
tues, to use them as a means for our

own betterment, clings to us and makes
leave-taking distasteful.

Those good friends who have been
with us for years, whose lives have be¬
come the very complement of our own,

every thread and fibre of whose charac¬
ter is as well known, open and strong
as the cables of a big ship—to tear such
ties is to break the very urn of senti¬
ment.

But when the sense of overwhelm¬

ing gratitude is added to these ties,
when we are asked to leave the holy
men who have devoted their very

being to our development, we remem¬
ber their sacrifices, the poor returns we
can make, and the idea becomes re¬

volting.
With these mingled sentiments,with

much regret, members of the class,
and real heartfelt gratitude, members
of the faculty, I bid you good-bye.

J. Z. Miller, III.
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The men of 1904—a body of graduates
large and in every ivay distinguished—
have gone away, leaving behind them
only the pleasantest memories of their
scholarship, companionship, and athletic
prowess (not to mention a great void in
the Journal staff), and bearing with
them good wishes from all of us. They
will, we feel sure, remember nothing of
Georgetown save the pleasant things;
indeed the jubilantly-sorrowful faces

testified to that, and they will keep
sacred the traditions and honor the
name and do credit to her standard now

as formerly.
* * *

The Annual for 1904 is out and is

deserving of every manner of praise. It
is, we think, by far the best that has yet
appeared at Georgetown. The verse is
excellent and sets a standard which the

on-coming classes will find it difficult to
approach, and the illustrations are like¬
wise superior. We take great pride in
recommending the Annual to all who are
interested in Georgetown, and we, too,
wish to mingle our humble voice amidst
the chorus of its admirers.

* *
*

There is an indubitable tendency on
the part of the sporting editors on some
of our greatest newspapers to seat them¬
selves majestically in their editorial
chairs, and, from that point of vantage,
to explain to Georgetown, with black
type and glaring headlines, just how her
athletics should be conducted and to

censure us for so-called errors which

they cheerfully pass over in others. And
this they do without so much as attempt¬
ing to gain an intimate knowledge of
facts, but with dogmatic certainty they
assert, “we learn from reliable authority
that So-and-so has received money for
athletic services,’’and then with palpable
regret they devote column after column
to the horrible condition of athletics,
and generally conclude with the sugges¬
tion that the other colleges look into the
matter. Now wre agree with these learned
scribes that anything savoring of pro¬
fessionalism cannot be too strongly cen¬
sured, and we also realize that the ath-
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letic welfare of a college depends en¬

tirely on its athletic cleanliness ; fur¬
thermore, we believe that outside criti¬
cism does much to purify athletics where
that criticism is sympathetic and where
purification is necessary; but it seems to
us to be most unjust that an editor ut¬
terly unacquainted with facts and un¬
supplied with authoritative data should
ramble on, filling paragraph after para¬

graph, without ever a thought of fairness
or the impression produced by his article.
Of course, we understadd that the sport¬
ing page must be filled and that anything
in the way of scandal arouses the most
interest among readers, but why devote
all this scandal-mongering to George¬
town aud allow other colleges, whose
athletics have a questionable amateur
standing, to go their way unmolested ?
In a recent development which concerned

a famous pitcher from one of our larger
universities, no press report came out in
the better class of papers which was not
authorized directly by the faculty direct¬
ors of the college, no long newspaper
stories were devoted to the outcome of
the affair, but a spirit of fairness and
decency pervaded the whole press, which
seems sadly lacking where the interests
of Georgetown are concerned. Luckily,
however, while we have a great respect
for newspapers and their opinions, we
do not by any means consider them in¬
fallible or absolutely impartial, and the
slight amount of damage accruing from
the articles of some of them we charge
more to the reputation of Georgetown
and the loyalty of its alumni than to
lack of prejudice on the part of the
writers.

i

n
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A RECENT INVENTION OF A JESUIT SCIENTIST.

By means of amazing instruments
set up at the Weather Bureau exhibit
of the Philippine exposition at the
World’s Fair by Rev. Father J. Algue,
S. J., most of which are entirely new
to this country, visitors to the Fair
will be able to watch the registering
of thunderstorms hundreds of miles

away and earthquakes thousands of
miles away.

Father Algue, priest and scientist, is
the United States government director
of the Philippine Weather Bureau at
Manila, and is in charge of the bureau’s
exhibit here. He is rapidly developing
into accomplished fact his belief that
his instruments can be perfected to pre¬
dict storms, tornadoes and earth¬
quakes with scientific certainty. They
have already been employed to the
greatest advantage in the Philippines,
where seismic disturbances are frequent
and on the eastern seas, the home of
the destructive typhoon.

The big relief map of the Philippines
at the World’s Fair, the largest outdoor
relief map ever constructed, is also the
work of Father Algue. Among other
astonishing things to be seen in his ex¬
hibit is the instrument invented by him
called the reflection-nephoscope, used
to observe the direction, velocity and
height of clouds by reflection. Its in¬
vention and successful operation have
done much to increase Father Aigul’s
scientific reputation, already so firmly

established as to give him acknowledg¬
ed rank among the greatest scientists
of the age.
fj* Father Algue is one of the really
notable figures of the World’s Fair.
But it is his achievements that must

speak for him—he himself is so busy
with his work and so profoundly inter¬
ested that the question of personal
renown carries no significance to his
mind.

Of profound importance to the
world have been the studies, experi¬
ments, discoveries and inventions of
Father Algue. Besides inventing and
perfecting instruments which tell of
distant thunder storms and earth¬

quakes, he has studied the deadly ty¬
phoon of the eastern seas and has con¬
fidence that soon it will be possible to
prevent the loss of life which now oc¬
curs by giving warning so far ahead
that all ships which sail those seas will
be able to evade them by accommodat¬
ing their times of sailing to the warn¬
ings.

To save the lives which Nature in

anger takes has been the life study of
Father Algud. The large measure of
success which has been his has won for

him the recognition of the scientific
world.

On the death of Father Faura,
founder of the Philippine Observatory,
in 1897, Father Algue, who had been
assistant director, became director.
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The Philippine Weather Bureau was
then under the Spanish Government,
but in 1901 it was officially adopted
by the United States government.

The huge relief map, which Father
Algue has constructed at the Philippine
exposition, and which will probably
most impress the less scientific ma¬

jority, is the result of years of special
study of the topography of the Philip¬
pines, made by Father Algue, with a
view to determining to what extent
and in what direction typhoons are
deflected by chains of mountains.
The use he wanted to make, and has
made of the knowledge gained, was to
forecast the probable track of a given
typhoon, taking into account the
probable deflections.

Father Algue was sent to St. Louis
from Manila to have charge of the
Weather Bureau here and to direct
the construction of the big relief map.

The actual work of construction

occupied two and a half months. The
preliminary work occupied all the at¬
tention of three of the best Philippine
draftsmen for 16 months.

The plans from which the map were
constructed were drawn on Japanese
oil paper. Every geographical degree
was projected on a piece of paper seven
feet square and all the details which
it was intended to work into the map
were shown.

The map is no feet in length, cov¬
ering 17 degrees, from the fourth to
the twentieth latitude, north. It is
75 feet wide, covering 12 degrees.

There is a base of concrete. The
surface is of a special composition. It
is 12 feet high in the center and has the

correct curvature to the scale, which
is approximately one and one quarter
inches to the mile, horizontally, and
approximately 10 inches to the mile
vertically. The highest mountain
peak on the islands is about 1,100 feet,
and it is shown on the relief map by an
elevation of 15 inches.

Two thousand islands are shown
on the map.

It gives information of political
divisions which can be obtained from

no other map in existence, because
changes have taken place since the
publication of the latest maps. The
big map is brought up to date on the
strength of facts obtained directly from
Washington by Father Algue.

It also shows the islands acquired
by the treaty of Paris, as distinguished
from the entire archipelago, there be¬
ing so many of the islands that a couple
of groups were overlooked when the
treaty was made and had to be ac¬
quired later at a cost of $100,000.
These two groups are also identified.

The aggregate' cost of the map is
$15,000.

It is connected with the observatory
building on the side hill of the reserva¬
tion facing the Agricultural building.
It is surrounded by an elevated walk,
from which a more satisfactory idea
of the topography of the islands can
be obtained than could be obtained
in any other way.

To give a clearer idea of details than
can be obtained from the big map a
number of smaller relief maps can be
studied in the observatory building,
which deal with tribes, earthquakes,
climate, forestry, rainfall, mines, and
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mineral springs, and political and re¬

ligious division.
These have been prepared from the

oldest and most modern maps, maps
made by the coast and geodetic survey
and by the Spanish and American
governments.

The oldest Philippine maps in ex¬
istence will also be shown. One of
these was used by Legaspi, wiio found¬
ed Manila three centuries ago. It is
dated 1565. A plan of the city of Man¬
ila is dated 1671. One of the oldest
shows the Philippines as they were
in 1559-

The ceraumograph, the new instru¬
ment which will register distant thun¬
derstorms during the Fair, works on
the same principle as the wireless teleg¬
raphy. ’ The collector will be at the
top of two steel towers 105 feet high.
The collector consists of naked copper
wires which will receive and transmit
to the indicator electrical messages of
disturbances in neighboring states.

The efficiency of the instrument
depends mostly upon the sensitive¬
ness of the coherer and the conditions

surrounding the collector. Its prac¬
tical value is that, when perfected a
little more, it will, in connection with
other means of gaining advance knowl¬
edge, enable very definite forecasts to
be made of approaching tornadoes.

The necrosismograph, which has
been set up in the center of the build¬
ing, will record earthquakes occurring
during the Fair in the most distant
parts of the earth.

* It will not be possible for any con¬
siderable seismic disturbance to take

place anywhere on the earth without

the instrument making a record that
it has occurred and how extensive and
severe it has been.

The instrument consists of a 350-

pound weight suspended with steel
points on fine aluminum levers. It is
suspended from a solid brick arch
on a mass of concrete. The Italians

have a horizontal instrument for the
same purpose. The vertical instru¬
ment was made at the Manila observa¬

tory. Its solidity and the weight
suspended are its principal points.

The instrument is so sensitive to

earth vibrations that it registers the
movements of intramural and railroad

cars, but the record of these is entirely
distinguishable from disturbances pro¬

ceeding from the center of the earth.
As yet the instrument does not in¬

dicate on what section of the earth
the disturbance is taking place, but
Father Algu has confidence that it
will be so perfected that it will give
this information. He thinks it pos¬
sible that by combining it with other
natural phenomena it will be possible
yet to predict earthquakes in time to
enable precautions to be taken to avert
loss of life.

The instrument with which Father

Algud has been able to forecast ty¬
phoons in the east is the barcyclometer.
It shows the existence of a typhoon,
the distance from the place where the
instrument is and the direction it is

taking. The instrument registers a

typhoon occurring anywhere within
about 50 miles. A conclusion is reach¬
ed as to the course it will follow and by
means of the telegraph warnings are
sent over a wider area. The instru-
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ment was invented by Father Algue
and was made under his direction in

Germany. With its assistance he is
able to forecast typhoons about three
days. Since the usual time occupied
by ships in going from Asia to the
Philippines is between two and three
days, they are generally able to keep
out of the track of tyrphoons by heeding
the warnings.

Father Algud hopes to have a met-
erological station established at Guam.
If this wrere done he would be able to

forecast the typhoons five days and
render voyaging between Asia and the
Philippines practically immune from
typhoon dangers.

The instrument is to be exhibited
at the observatory at the Fair. Fa¬
ther Algu6 has been asked to adapt it
to the West Indies and will do so.

Father Algue is well-known to Ameri¬
can scientists. The Spanish government
sent him to the Chicago Exposition
to attend the Scientific Congress. He
is the author of “The Philippine Arch¬
ipelago,” in two large volumes, sup¬
plemented by an atlas of the Philip¬
pine Islands. He had it printed in
Philadelphia, coming to America for
that purpose.

Father Algue has the preoccupation
of the student and man of science, but
it turns quickly to enthusiasm when
he is led to converse about his life work.

He was born in 1856 in a province
in Barcelona, Spain. When he was 15

years old he left Spain for the Republic
of Andorra, between France and Spain,
to attend the Jesuit novitiate. Five
years of his youth were spent in France.

At the end of that time he returned
to Spain and continued his studies
there. From 1889 to 1891 he was in
the priesthood in Spain. In the latter
year he came to the United States and
was made assistant at the Georgetown
University Observatory at Washington.

He began his special physical and
astronomical studies in 1889. After
three years at Washington he was sent
to Cuba to study hurricanes and con¬
fer with Rev. Father B. Viinez, S. J.
From there, after a few months, he
went to Manila to become assistant
director of the Manila Observatory.

When Father Faura, at the head of
the observatory, died in 1897, Father
Algue succeeded him.

He was sent as Spain’s commissioner
to the scientific congress at the Col¬
umbian Exposition in 1893 at Chicago.
In 1899 Gen. Otis sent him to Wash¬
ington to supervise the publication of
his two-volume work on the Philippine
Archipelago, with supplemental atlas.

In 1894 he published a book on the
cyclones of that year.

In 1897 he published a book on Phil¬
ippine cyclones, which has been trans¬
lated into German, French and English
and the second English edition of which
is being prepared by the insular gov¬
ernment. He has also published many
scientific reports and pamphlets.

His principal inventions of scientific
instruments have been the barcyclo-
meter, mercurial barometers for fore¬
casting and observing typhoons, the
reflection-nephoscope and a patho-
graphic instrument to observe changes
in latitude. This last was invented in
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1892 while he was in Washington. It
is now in use in Manila. It consists of
a double telescope with a ground glass
in the middle. A photographic plate
supported in a bracket is set to one
star on an artificial horizon of mercury.
Another star is reflected and makes a

track on the sensitized plate. So, if
the stars are culminating at almost the
same distance from the zenith, north

and south, they leave two trails on the
photo plate and by submitting the
plate to the micrometer the latitude
of the axis of the telescope is found
without any personal error.

The instrument may solve the mod¬
ern problem of the variation of latitude,
first suspected in 1890 and established
emphatically, but not by experience.

SOCIETY OF ALUMNI MEETING.

The alumni of Georgetown Univer¬
sity held its ninety-first annual meet¬
ing and banquet on Wednesday, June
8th. The meeting was held in Gaston
Hall, and the banquet in the refectory"
of the college. United States Senator
Mallory, of Florida, was the principal
speaker of the occasion.

The meeting was attended by about
200 members of the society, and was

principally devoted to the transaction
of business. Seven hundred dollars

was subscribed for the purchase of a
site for the new boathouse for the

’varsity crew, and a committee was

appointed to collect further subscrip¬
tions from members of the society,
j Mr. Harry E. Mann, of Baltimore,

acted as chairman of the meeting in
the absence of Dr. Ernest La Place,
president of the society. Rev. Father
Daugherty, president of the university,
introduced Senator Mallory at the
banquet, and, in the course of his
speech indicated that it was proposed
to extend the work of the university.

Senator Mallory spoke of his college
days at Georgetown just after the war,
and praised the college as an ideal
school for discipline.

President Daugherty announced that
the university will, confer the degree of
LL. D. on Senator Mallory and Judge
Charles De Courceyq of the Supreme
Court of Massachusetts. Judge De
Courcey was at the banquet.
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COMMENCEMENT WEEK.

The Program.

Thursday, June 2, 8 p. m., Senior
ocncert.

Friday, June 3, 8 p. m., Senior dance
—Linthicum Hall.

Saturday, June 4, Senior excursion
to Marshall Hall.

Sunday, June 5, High Mass—9 a.
m. Baccalaureate sermon by Rev. Al-
ovsius Brosnan, S. J., 5 p. m.

Monday, June 6, Senior baseball,
Dental vs. Law School, 2 p. m.,
Medical vs. Arts, 4 p. m.

Monday, June 6, Law commence¬
ment—8 p. m., Law banquet.

Tuesday, June 7, 3.,30 p. m., Senior
baseball, winners of previous day.
Medical commencement—8 p. m.,
Medical banquet.

Wednesday, June 8, Field Day.
Alumni meeting—8 p. m., Alumni
banquet.

Thursday, June 9, Arts commence¬
ment—10 a. m., Arts banquet, 8 p. m.

THE COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT.

On the lawn in front of Georgetown
University the graduating exercises of
the eighty-seventh senior class of the
collegiate department of that insti¬
tution were held on the morning
of Thursday, June 9th. Between the
two entrances of the main building
a stage had been erected, over which an

awning was stretched. The scaffolding
was covered with bunting and flags,
and from every available point of the
college building hung the Stars and
Stripes.

The audience occupied seats on the
lawn under the large shade trees, and
on the left of the stage were seated the
members of the graduating class. On
the right were the guests of honor. In
front of the lawn the Marine Band dis¬

coursed music.
Rev. Fr. Jerome Daugherty, presi¬

dent of the university, presided, and
among the distinguished guests on the
platform were Mr. Kogora Takahira,
the Japanese Minister ; Justices Wright,
Shepard, and Morris, Mr. Harry E.
Mann, of Baltimore, McL; Dr. Dudley
Morgan, Mr. Andrew Shipman, of New
York; Mr. William Quicksall, Dr.
W. F. Byrns, Mr. Harris Camalier, of
Maryland; Lieut. Sands, of the United
States Navy; Rev. F'ather Fink, presi¬
dent of Gonzaga College, and Rev.
Aloysius Brosnan, professor of the¬
ology at Woodstock College, Mary¬
land.

With the graduates, wearing caps and
gowns, were Senator Stephen R. Mal¬
lory, of class of ’69, of Florida, and
Justice Charles D. De Courcy', of class
of ’78, of the Massachusetts Superior
Court, upon wdiom were conferred the
honorary degree of doctor of laws.

The exercises were opened with an
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overture by the Marine Band. The
addresses, which were all on civic
duties, were then delivered. Isaac S.
George, A. B., spoke on “The Citizen.”
This was the master’s oration. The
bachelor’s oration was by Hall S.
Lusk, the subject being “The Ruler.”
Joseph Z. Miller, III, the valedictorian,
spoke on “The Statesman.”

Justice De Courcy, who delivered the
address to the graduates, dwelt upon
the problems of the day in this country.
He urged the members of the outgoing
class to interest themselves in the

political and social problems of the day,
which was a duty of every intelligent
citizen. He referred to the divorce

question, and said that reform in that
line was a sore need. Americanization
of the foreigners who come to this
country, and the preservation of the
American family was another one of
the problems which he urged the grad¬
uates to wrestle with. He declared

that “graft” and corruption in public
office was increasing, and that honest
citizens should become more active
in politics as a means of maintaining
cleaner government. As a parting ad¬
vice, he admonished the graduates to
choose the line of work best suited to

their talents, and to concentrate their
aims and endeavors to that one thing,
if they would win success.

The degrees were conferred by Father
Daugherty. The first was the degree
of doctor of laws upon Senator Mallory
and Justice De Courcy.

The degree of doctor of philosophy
was conferred upon Rev. Joseph Algue,
S. J.

Other degrees were as follows:
Master of arts—Matthew Hale Car¬

penter, A. B., Wisconsin; Isaac Ste¬
wart George, A. B., Maryland; George
Le Guere Mullally, A. B., Louisiana;
Joseph William Seitz, A. B., New York.

Bachelor of arts—Lawrence Clinton

Atkinson, Louisiana; John Van Hal
Beary, Louisiana; Franklin Alexander
Camalier, Maryland; Llarry Vincent
Aloysius Carlin, New YTork; Louis
Thomas Cassidy, Connecticut; George
Riggs Colliere, District of Columbia;
Jeremiah Edward Connolly, District
of Columbia; John William Connolly,
Massachusetts; Stephen William Hayes
Desmond, Massachusetts; John Francis
Dougherty, North Dakota; Don Carlos
Ellis, District of Columbia; John
Wheeler Fairfax, Jr., Louisiana; Clar¬
ence Edmund Fitzpatrick, Massachu¬
setts; Francis Martin Foy, Pennsylva¬
nia; Alfred Grima, Louisiana; Law¬
rence Michael Hanretty, Jr., New
York; Michael Joseph Keleher, Mass¬
achusetts; Hall Stoner Lusk, District
of Columbia; William Francis Lynch,
Massachusetts; Charles Colden Miller,
District of Columbia; Jos. Zachary
Miller, III, Texas; Cornelius Aloysius
Murphy, Massachusetts; John Henry
O’Brien, Massachusetts; Albert Mur¬
ray O’Neil, New York; Francis Palms,
Michigan; Joseph Gray Quinn, Arkan¬
sas; Seth Shepard, Jr., District of
Columbia; Francis Paul Sullivan, Dis¬
trict of Columbia John Joseph Wadden,
South Dakota; Edward Julius Wade,
Pennsylvania.

President Daugherty announced the
undergraduate prizes as follows;
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Gold medal for rational philosophy,
to Hall Stoner Lusk; prize, to Don
Carlos Ellis.

Gold medal for physics given by Will¬
iam V. McGrath, B. S., ofPhiladelphia;
awarded ex aequo to Don Carlos Ellis
and Joseph Zachary Miller, III; prize
to Robert Joseph Pendergast.

Christian doctrine medal, given by a
friend of the college, to Harlow Francis
Peese; prize to Francis Edward Kee¬
nan.

Dixon elocution medal, founded by
Mrs. William "Wirt Dixon, in memory
of her son, to Albert Briscoe Ridgway.

Merrick debating medal, founded by
Richard F. Merrick, to Joseph Zachary
Miller, III.

Father Murphy medal, for transla¬
tion of three odes of Horace into

English poetry, to Francis Paul
Sullivan.

Morris historical medal, founded by
Martin F. Morris, to Robert James
Pendergast.

Philonomosian medal to Francis
Edward Keenan.

The list of prizes to graduates
follows:

Cash prizes of $75, given for highest
average during year, to Isaac Stewart
George, A. B., of Loyola College,
Baltimore, Md.; second prize of $25
to James William Seitz, A. B., George¬
town.

Cash prize of $25, for averages in
biology, to Henry Robert Hermesch.

That same evening the graduating
class had a banquet at Rauscher’s.
Joseph Z. Miller, 3d., the valedictorian,
was toastmaster. Besides the thirty
members of the class, there were seated

at the table Father Daugherty, presi¬
dent of the university; Father Con¬
way, professor of the senior class;
Father Buell, professor of physics:
Father Raley, prefect of discipline;
Father Ennis, professor of junior class;
Father Quill, of the post-graduate
school; Justice De Courcy and Senator
Mallory.

The toasts were as follows: “The
Class of 1904,’’ Michael J. Keleher;
“The Winning of the ''West,” Francis P.
Sullivan; “More or Less,” Alfred L.
Grima; “Apple Dumplings.” John
W. Fairfax; “The Ethical Value of a

Retentive Memory,” Cornelius A. Mur¬
phy; “The Tutor,” Don Carlos Ellis;
“The Outlook,” Francis M. Fov.

Each of the guests made brief re¬
marks to the members of the class, and
the party dispersed at a late hour.
The banquet marked the close of com¬
mencement exercises, extending over
the period of a week.

COMMENCEMENT OF LAW DE¬
PARTMENT.

“Yet they tell us the rights of free¬
dom and citizenship are not to be ex¬
tended to that country,” said Asso¬
ciate Justice Seth Shepard, of the Dis¬
trict Court of Appeals, and of the
Georgetown Law School faculty, as he
presented two prizes to Roman Jose
Lacson y de Paula, a Filipino, at the
commencement of the graduating class
of the school last night. The honored
Filipino, who had distanced his
American fellow-students, is from the
Island of Negros. Fie took the honors
gracefully, and judging by the greeting
extended by the student body as he
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advanced to receive the prizes, his
victory was a popular one.

The occasion was the thirty-third
annual commencement of the school,
and for the first time in its history
the exercises were held on the college
campus, just after twilight.

“The graduates will remember the
night, how warm it was, and my ad¬
dress, how beautifully short it was,’’
were the introductory words of the
address to the class by Corporation
Counsel John J. Delaney, of New York
City.

It might have been warm had the
exercises been held within doors, but
a more delightful atmospheric condi¬
tion could hardly be imagined than
the students, graduates, and under¬
graduates, and hundreds of friends who
gathered on the campus experienced.
The speaker, class and faculty were
seated on a platform .erected imme¬
diately in front of the central entrance
to Gaston Hall. The faculty, after
the graduates had been seated, follow¬
ing their march across the campus,

emerged down the steps of the building
onto the platform. The speaker of
the evening came with the faculty.

If hearty enthusiasm manifested
itself when the brilliant Filipino cap¬
tured the prizes in the essay compo¬
sition, sadness visited the scenes a few
moments later. It was when Justice
Shepard announced that the winner
of the $75 prize offered to the student
of the third year class maintaining the
best average in recitations and exam¬
inations during the year had died only
last Thursday. He was Charles Ev¬

erett Shipley, of Washington. The
entire class rose with uncovered heads
as the announcement was made. He
had stood at the head of his dass

through the course, taking first prize
for scholarship during the first and
second years, as well as for the third,
and was a most* faithful member of

Journal staff.

Mr. Delaney was in a jolly mood as
he spoke to the immense gathering
which faced him. He had been intro¬

duced by Justice Clabaugh with mudi
commendation. He responded that
he was present in all his “eminence”
to say sweet things of the graduates,
for young men graduates, he continued,
like to hear nice things on commence¬
ment day as well as girls.

He spurned the advice recently given
to a law class not to practice law.
He said that such advice came only
from those who had suffered bad for¬

tune in practicing the profession or who
were over-scrupulous. He declared
the university would not support a
school which would qualify its students
for a profession which was not right.
He told the graduates that they must
strive hard. “The road to the stars

is a rough one,” he said. “Parents
may lavish wealth on you, opportunity
may be opened to you by favoritism,
but you will never stand at the top
of your profession unless you work
arduously.” Then he prompted them
to be loyal. “Remember, no man

worthy7 the name exists in whom the
spirit of loyalty7 has no place, loyalty
to the profession.you practice, to the
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college which gives you the degree,
and to the professors whose learning
will soon be lying with them in the
grave.”

Previous to the address, the degrees
had been conferred by Rev. Jerome
Daugherty, president of the university.
He addressed the graduates briefly.
Degrees were conferred as follows:

Bachelor of laws—J ames Willoughby
Anderson, B. S. and E. M.; J. Newton
Baker, George Edwin Randel, Cheevers
Moran Barry, A. B.; John A. Benne-
witz, A. B.; Edmund Brady, A. B.;
John Peter Brennan, A. M.; Bartholo¬
mew Aloysius Bricklev, William Witt-
haft Bride, Frank Wilber Bryant,
John Francis Byrne, Edward J. Cant¬
well, Francis J Carmody, Garfield
Charles, Roland Eugene Clark, A. M.;
Halbert Benton Cole, William H.
Coneby, Ferdinand Cash Cooksey, Ig¬
natius J. J. Costigan, A. B.; Charles
Robert Cox, Richard Aloysius Curtin,
James Edwin Dillard, Jr., Patrick
Vincent Dowling, Joseph Tarbell Dyer,
Jr., August Leonard Erickson, Howard
Montgomery Etchison, Abner Hali-
burton Ferguson, Walter M. Fuller,
M. S.; Charles Joseph Gates, B. S.;
Joseph W. Gavan, William T. Gil¬
more, Asa Creed Gracie, A. M.; John
Thomas Hardisty, A. B.; John Francis
Heffernan, James Bernard Horigan,
A. M.; John Lewis Johnson, Cyrus
Sinclair Jullien, Milton A. Kettler,
John A. Kratz, Jr., Roman Jose Lacson
y de Paula, A. M., Ph. D.; Charles
Louis Latham, Francis P. Leary, Ar¬
thur Rhoades Mackley, Francis Stilson
Maguire, Frederick Francis McClellan,

John Joseph McMahon, M. A.; Joseph
McManus, William F. McNamara, A.
B.; Wilbur G. Miller, Daniel A. Mill-
rick, Herbert Francis Mitchell, A. B.;
John Francis Murphy, A. B.; Arthur
J. Nadeau, A. B.; John J. O’FIara, A.
B.; William Randall Owings, Charles
Joseph Parks, Henry Fletcher Pierce,
George Bassett Pitts, Henry I. Quinn,
Roscoe J. Raney, Walter L. Redrow,
B. S.; J. Allen Riordan, Alexander
Irwin Rorke, A. B.; Joseph A. Roth,
John Henry Ryan, A. B.; Edmund
Schreiner, Charles Everett Shipley,
Joseph C. Stack, Charles Daniel Stock-
ley, A. B.; Samuel English Stonebra-
ker, Garfield A. Street, Harry J.
Sweeney, Joseph L. Tepper, John Ray¬
mond Weyrieh, William Downing
Wheeler, B. S.; Richard Peyton Whit¬
ley, A. B.; A. Roy Williams, Nelson
Wilson, John L. Wolfe, A. M., and
Otto Emanuel Woerner.

Master of laws—Charles Woodbury
Arth, LL. B.; Charles D. Atkinson,
LL. B.; Albert E. Berry, LL. B.;
John W. Brashears, Jr., LL. B.;
Francis Joseph Bresnahan, LL. B.;
Edmund Cooper Bullock, B. A., LL.
B.; James P. Dunne, LL. B.; Ed-
jvin Henry Flueck, LL. B.; Philip
Augustus Grau, A. M., LL. B.; Henry
Ittig, LL. B.; John W. Jennings,
Phar. D., LL. B.; William R. P. Ma¬
loney, A. B., LL. B.; Antonio M.
Opisso y‘ de Ycaza, A. M., LL. B.;
Franklin Pfirman, LL. B.; Carl B.
Rix, LL. B.; John Albert Whelan, LL.
B., and Francis E. Williamson, LL. B.

Justice Shepard announced the prize
winners, stopping to comment on the
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achievement of Mr. Lacson and to

praise Mr. Shipley. The awards were
as follows:

Faculty cash prize of $40, to Roman
Jose Lacson y de Paula, of Isla de
Negros, Philippines, for the best essay
from among the members of the third
class. Subject: “The Equitable powers
of Injunction. ”

Special prize of a set of “Smith's
Leading Cases, ” to Roman Jose Lacson
y de Paula, of third year, for the best
essay from among the members of the
third year and fourth year classes,
combined.

The Edward Thompson prize, to
William D. Wheeler, of the District of
Columbia.

The American Law Book Company’s
prize of a set of the Cyclopedia of Law
and Procedure, to William R. P. Ma-
lony, of New York; E. H. Flueck, of
Nebraska, receiving honorable mention.

Cash prize of $50 to the member of
the first year class maintaining the
best average in recitations and ex¬
aminations, to Rudolph H. Yeatman,
of the District of Columbia.

Cash prize of $25 to the member of
the first year class maintaining the
second best average in recitations and
examinations, to Daniel John Wilson,
of Texas.

Cash prize of $50 to the member of
the second year class maintaining the
best average in recitations and examin¬
ations, to Charles James Houston, of
California.

Cash prize of $25 to the member of
the second year class maintaining the
second best average in recitations and

examinations during the year, to
Samuel McComas Hawken of the Dis¬
trict of Columbia.

Cash prize of $75 to the member
of the third year class maintaining the
best average in recitations and ex¬
aminations, to Charles Everett Ship-
ley, of the District of Columbia.

Cash prize of $40 to the member of
the third year class maintaining the
second best average in recitations and
examinations during the year, to John
Francis Heffernan, of Rhode Island.

A pretty feature of the evening was
the presentation of loving cups by the
students to the debaters of the college,
who had composed the team which
met Columbian University, and the
Boston University during the year.

They were Patrick V. Dowling, August
L. Ericksson, Henry L. Quinn, and
Alexander I. Rorke, and Franklin
Drill, William F. X. Geoghan, John
Francis Murphy, and Phillip A. Grau.

Scarcely had Haley’s Orchestra fin¬
ished the last of a pleasing programme
of selections rendered during the even¬

ing than a thunderstorm beat down
upon the campus. It did not inter¬
fere with the exercises.

The senior class gave a banquet at
11 o’clock that evening at Rauscher’s.
A feature of the occasion was the

arrangement of the menu card. It
was in the form of a will signed by all
of the graduates giving to the succeed¬
ing classes of the school all right, title,
and interest enjoyed by the outgoing
graduates in the school, and contained
many humorous references in prose
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and rhyme to the professors who have
lectured to the class.

John Lewis Johnson was toastmas¬
ter, and contributed much to the en¬

joyment of the evening. His remarks
in connection with the introduction of

each speaker were appropriate and
witty.

The faculty of the school and other
invited guests included Hon. John J.
Delaney, of New York; Rev. Jerome
Daugherty, president of the university;
Harry M. Clabaugh, Chief Justice Dis¬
trict Supreme Court; George E. Ham¬
ilton; Seth Shepard, associate jus¬
tice Court of Appeals; Ashley M.
Gould, associate justice, District Su¬
preme Court; Jeter C. Pritchard,
United States circuit judge; Daniel
Thew Wright, associate justice, Dis¬
trict Supreme Court; Charles A. Doug¬
lass; Michael J. Colbert; D. W. Baker,
Samuel M. Yeatman, and Leo P. Har-
lowe.

The following toasts were responded
to by members of the class:

The Class,” Daniel A. Millrick;
“The Lawyer,” Edward J. Cantwell;
“The Moot Court,” Henry I. Quinn;
“Alma Mater,” Halbert Benton Cole;
“Glimpses of the Future,” Alexander
I. Rorke; “The Faculty,” A. Roy
Williams; “The Debating Society,”
John Francis Murphy; “Our Absent
Friends, the Ladies,” Abner H. Fer¬
guson; “Politics,” Roscoe J. Raney;
“Our Benedicts,” Bartholomew A.
Brickley; “ Athletics, ” Asa Creed
Gracie, and “The Farewell,” John A.
Kratz, Jr. John Raymond Weyrich
rendered a mandolin solo.

457

MEDICAL COMMENCEMENT.

On Tuesday evening, June 7th, the
commencement of the Medical Depart¬
ment was held in Gaston Hall, the dis¬
agreeable weather preventing outdoor
exercises. The beautiful auditorium
was comfortably filled when the orches¬
tra began Suppe’s “Jolly Fellow’s
Overture,” and the forty candidates
for degrees, headed by the President
of the University, Rev. Jerome Daugh¬
erty, S. J., and the faculty, filed upon
the stage.

Dr. George Lloyd Magruder pre¬
sided in the absence of Dr. Kober, dean
of the medical faculty. Prolonged
applause followed his presentation of a
purse of $200 to John N. Constas.
Dr. Constas is a Greek, and the purse
was the gift of the Greek colony of
Washington.

He is twenty-seven years old, a
native of Olympia, Greece. After
traveling extensively he came to
America when he was about twenty
years old, and soon attracted the atten¬
tion of Dr. William P. Compton. Dr.
Compton encouraged the young foreign¬
er’s ambition to acquire a medical
education. Through his own efforts
he made himself proficient in the En¬
glish language, and made an enviable
record in his studies. One of his suc¬

cesses at the college was the winning
of a set of instruments put in competi¬
tion among the students by Dr. Sprigg.
He was one of the honor men of the

class, although he had to work his
way through the course. Since coming
to Washington, he has been active
among the people of his own race, and
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is president of the Greek Republican
National Union, of Washington.

President Daugherty conferred the
degrees, first reading one of them, and
Prof. George Tully Vaughan, assistant
surgeon general, Public Health and
Marine Hospital Service, read an ad¬
dress to the graduates. He urged
upon them the virtue of perseverance
in their professional labors, and warned
them against discouragement. He told
of a doctor of his acquaintance who
had not made enough in his first year’s
practice to pay one month’s board,
but who, by dint of many struggles
with discouraging circumstances, final¬
ly built up a large and lucrative
practice.

Dr. Vaughan praised the courage
and dauntless spirit of the pioneers of
medical science, who had many times
risked their reputations and even taken
the chance of criminal prosecution that
awaited failure in delicate and, until
undertaken by them, unknown opera¬
tions. He compared the efforts and
achievements of the medical profession
to that of the lawmaker, the lawyer,
the soldier and other walks of life,
which has brought enlightenment and
civilization to the world, and he pro¬
claimed the results of the work in the
field of medicine, as compared to any
other in its benefits to humanity, to be
peerless. He advised the young doc¬
tors against uncouth manners and told
them that when they had climbed to
fame and won success, they might, if
they cared to, adopt them, but not
until then. He read Ingalls’ lines on

“Opportunity,” which he said, with

the medical men, as with men of other
vocations, comes once to everyman’s
door. He suggested that they must
not become disheartened in the early
years of practice, when a patient,
despite the most careful and con¬
scientious treatment, would, as they
sometimes do, insist upon dying.

The valedictorians were DeHaven

Sharp, M. D., of the Medical School,
and John J. Griffin, D. D. S., of the
Dental Department.

Dr. Sharp reviewed in a general way
the progress and development of the
science of medicine, which, he said,
was, although not so exact as mathe¬
matics, the broadest and most benef¬
icent of all sciences. He painted a
roseate picture of the future in medi¬
cine,whose scope for the betterment of
human conditions is illimitable.

Dr. Griffin’s address was brief, but
his elegant phrasing and attractive
delivery^ of the parting message of ap¬

preciation and good will from his .class
to the institution was received with

generous applause. He said that the
graduates were there to say good-by to
their alma mater, but that the farewell
came only from the lips, as old George¬
town, with her memories of college
pleasures, had been bedded deeply in
their hearts, and there she would re¬
main to brighten future years.

The graduates were:
School of Medicine—Roy Delaplaine

Adams, Mahlon Ashford, Frederick
Rae Barton, Hyman Bernstein, Patrick
Joseph Carney, John N. Constas,
David Charles Coleman, Charles Fran¬
cis Conlin, Robert Joseph Green, John
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Edward Connor, Ralph Alexander
Hamilton, Daniel B. Hayden, William
Francis Hough, Joseph James Ivaveney
Michael C. Kett, George Albert Linne-
han, John Joseph McCormick, Francis
James O’Hara, Francis Leo Quigley,
Pedro M. Rivera-Pagan, William El-
win Rogers, De Haven Sharp, Michael
Ignatius Shea, Dennis John Sheehan,
Francis Jerome Short, William Henry
Short, William Meredith Smith, Tim¬
othy Joseph Sullivan, Charles R.
Keith Swetman, and Thomas Francis
Welch.

Dental department—Howard Alan-
sen Bradley, Joseph Perl Conigisky,
George Robert Connors, John Ed¬
ward Dorman, John J. Griffin, Francis
Richard Mulhearn, Frank Stevenson
McConnell, and Ralston Byrnes Regan.

The banquet which followed the
commencement exercises included an

elaborate menu. Dr. Frank Baker

acted as toastmaster, and the toasts
were responded to as follows: “Our
Alma Mater,” Dr. Samuel S. Adams;
“The Ethical Physician,” Dr. Murray
Motter; “The Class of 1904,” Dr.
George A. Linnehan; “Our Alumni,”
Dr. Michael I. Shea, and “ Our Teach¬
ers,” Dr. Michael C. Kett. Dr. Robert
J. Green sang “ Les Rameaux ” as
a solo, and the evening closed with
the singing of tire class song of 1904,
which was written for the occasion by
John A. Foote, ’05. The success of
the members of this year’s class in
securing desirable hospital appoint¬
ments was no less marked than was the
case last year, and the faculty is highly
pleased not only at the showing
made by the graduates, but at the ex¬
cellent standing in examinations of
the various classes throughout the
Medical School.
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LOUIS A. KENGLA, B. S„ A. B.f M. D.

The friends and Alumni of George¬
town will be deeply grieved to learn of
the death of the esteemed Louis A

Kengla, ’82. He was born in Feb¬
ruary 17, 1861. A life usual to the
lads of his home city was his till he
attained the age and educational stand¬
ard which admitted him to George¬
town University. Here, his excellent
mentality and aptitude for work won
for him recognition from his fellow
students, as well as from the faculty.
He received the degree of B. S. from
this institution in 1882. In this year
he wrote a thesis on “Contributions
to the Archeology of the District of
Columbia,’’ for which he was presented
the Toner medal, offered by Dr. Toner,
of Washington, for the best thesis
written by any student of the various
universities of that city. This thesis
was quite exhaustive and was ac¬

companied by a choice collection of ex¬
amples of the pottery, instruments,
utensils, etc., of the tribes of Indians
who had lived in what is now the Dis¬

trict of Columbia, which collection was

presented to, and is now in, the museum
of Georgetown University. So ex¬
cellent was the thesis that it brought
encomiums not alone from the press
of the city, but from scientists particu¬
larly interested in such discussions,
and so well qualified to judge of the
excellence of the paper presented.
About this time he wrote a paper on

“Stone Mounds and Graves in Hamp¬
shire Co., W. Ya.,” which was read at a

meeting of the Anthropological So¬
ciety of Washington. In 1883 the
degree of A. B. was conferred upon
him. At this period of his career a
professorship of Archeology in the
Smithsonian Institute was proffered
him, but the profession of medicine
appealed to his scientific mind, and he
entered Georgetown Medical College,
from which he was graduated with the
degree of M. D. in 1886. As a medico
he began the practice of medicine in
his native city, but on the advice of
preceptor and many of his friends, he
left the home of his boyhood and
the scenes of his scholastic endeavors
and triumphs, and after two years
spent in desultory traveling and prac¬
ticing, located in the beautiful city of
the Golden Gate, where he worked
and lived, and where at last he passed
away. While possessing to an emi¬
nent degree the qualities of a medical
adviser, he also possessed journalistic
taste which prompted him to purchase
the Pacific Record of Medicine and
Surgery in 1897. This journal he en¬

larged and reduced to magazine form,
infused new vigor into it, and made its
power for good, clean, medical journal¬
ism felt. In 1899 the Pacific Record
of Medicine and Surgery was com¬
bined with the Occcidental Medical

Times, and both names graced the
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cover for a time, when the name

Occidental Medical Times was adop¬
ted.

Under his able management the
Occidental Medical Times grew in
size, developed in power, and im¬
proved in every particular. As a
writer he knew no half-way ground;
right was right, and there was no com¬

placent drifting with the tide.
As secretary of the San Francisco

County Medical Society, and as mem¬
ber of various committees of the State
Medical Society he evidenced versatil¬
ity, tact, and judgment. He served
as president of the San Francisco
County Medical Society, his term of
office expiring December, 1903, and at
the time of his death he was secretary
of the Academy of Medicine, which
office he had filled with marked ability
for several years. As well, he was
the Medical Examiner for the Knights
of Columbus.

Mere words fail to express the
esteem in which he was held by his
friends, patients, club members, and
medical confreres. His qualities were
those of big men,—big in body, mind,
and soul. His qualifications were
those of the educated, scientific, medi¬
cal gentleman.

The illness which claimed him at

such an early age was chronic par¬
enchymatous nephritis and the con¬

sequent changes in the heart and
other organs. It had been insidiously
undermining his strength and vital
resistance, but his purpose and will
kept him at work until the weary
heart declined to heed the stimulus of

patent drug or his imperious will.
He was, at heart, deeply religious,

and ended his earthly career, not as a
medical materialist, but as a humble
believer in the faith of his childhood.

He was generous to a fault, tactful,
gracious, kind, and good, a helper of the
needy, and an aid to the afflicted.
His charity may have begun at home,
but it did not end there. Honor, up¬
rightness, cleanliness, Godliness, mark¬
ed the man, but no pharisaical per¬

siflage filled his speech nor ostenta¬
tion his conduct.

A large concourse of his sorrowing
friends, members of the Knights of
Columbus, of which order he was a

member, and representatives from the
Medical Societies attended the ser*

vices at St. Mary’s Cathedral, where
the last rites were said.

R. I. P.
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